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Abstract 

Three causes affecting the formation of Liquid Organization, including external 
environment pushing, talent demand promoting, enterprise development driving, were 
obtained with literature coding analysis to deeply understand its formation mechanism. 
This research would promote the enterprise’s liquid transformation for adapting better 
to the business model change in the intelligent era. 
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1. Introduction 

In the era of industrial economy, the corporate organizational form is a pyramidal rigid solid 
organization based on the internal professional division of labor, which has the characteristics 
of standardized structure, clear division of labor, clear hierarchy, and clear boundaries. The 
rigid solid organization integrates the workers through professional division of labor to form a 
corporate legal person with independent personality, which greatly promotes the scale of 
industrial production and effectively reduces market transaction costs. 

However, with the continuous expansion of the organization scale, rigid solid organizations are 
facing the dilemma of the management costs increasingly rise, the bureaucratic degree 
increasingly grow, the innovation and development vitality increasingly dissipated and the 
market response speed increasingly slow, especially it is becoming increasingly unsuitable for 
the flexible development of organizations in the Internet era. In this context, it is urgent to make 
the traditional rigid solid organization flexible and liquid, and then form a new organizational 
form (Liquid Organization) that adapts to the Internet era. 

At present, the development of 5G networks and smart technologies, coupled with the impact 
of the “COVID-19”, has brought opportunities for the formation of Liquid Organization. In order 
to accelerate the formation and development of liquid organization, we need to systematically 
analyze the key factors that affect the formation of liquid organization, and in-depth study of 
the formation mechanism of liquid organization. 

This article intends to use the literature coding analysis method to summarize and refine the 
causes of liquid organization, and reveal the internal mechanism of Liquid Organization 
formation. The follow-up part of this article includes literature review, research design, cause 
extraction, system construction and conclusions. 

2. Literature Review 

The related concepts of Liquid Organization are proposed. The concept of Liquid Organization 
originated from people's understanding of water and reflections on Eastern culture. Water is 
fickle in shape, always actively adapts to changes in the environment, and can control the flow 
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according to the place. These characteristics fit with the Liquid Organization in the 
organizational form dimension [1]. Su Dongshui [2] (2005), the founder of the Oriental 
Management School, believes that the natural way of water is worth learning by managers. Li 
Ping and Zhou Shijin [3] (2017) used water as a symbol to explain the growth and change of 
enterprises from start-up, take-off, maturity to reinvention. Lu Yadong and Fu Zhengping [4] 

(2016) put forward the idea of water management with "metaphor" as the method. With the 
emergence of blockchain and other intelligent technologies, concepts such as Water-form 
Organization and Liquid Organization have been proposed based on the characteristics of water 
in academia. Chen Chunhua and Liu Zhen [5] (2017) proposed the concept of "Water-form 
Organization" from the perspective of organizational change, that is, a dynamic organization 
like water that can flexibly respond to environmental changes. Lin Shuzhu [6] (2018) through 
reflection on organizational changes, realized that the construction of a "Water-form 
Organization" can meet the needs of de-management of the organization, improve corporate 
flexibility, and stimulate employee creativity. He Risheng [7] (2019) believes that employees in 
"Liquid Organizations" are not restricted by rigid systems and can create new services on their 
own. The Ali Research Institute [8] (2019) mentioned in the report "Deconstruction and 
Reorganization: Turning on the Smart Economy" that the Liquid Organization represents a 
brand-new division of labor and collaboration model, an organizational form capable of self-
organization and self-adaptation. 

Preliminary discussion on the cause of Liquid Organization. Mainly focusing on the external 
environment and the impact of technological change. Moitrz et al. [9] (2005) and Sushil [10] (2017) 
believe that the unstable and turbulent business environment is the main reason for the 
liquefaction transformation of enterprises. Li Haijian and Li Yan [11] (2019) proposed that 
technological development is the fundamental driving force for the liquid transformation of 
enterprise organizations. Yuan Qing [12] (2019) believes that the rapid development of mobile 
and information technology promotes the transformation of enterprise organizations from 
"rigid hierarchy" to "soft liquid". Fatos et al. [13] (2017) point out that fierce market competition 
requires organizations to constantly change and adapt to new technologies in order to maintain 
competitive advantages. However, there are not many research results on the internal factors 
of enterprises. Li Haijian and Nie Huihua [14] (2004) believe that the change of thinking of 
enterprise managers " Don't ask for own, but ask for use" promotes the birth of border-free 
organizational form. Chen Chunhua [1] (2016) pointed out that the personalization of employees 
is the main reason for the birth of water sample organization. Wang Shu et al. [15] (2014) believe 
that the rise of makers forces companies to open boundaries, reform management models, and 
make organizations more liquid. 

There is insufficient research. The existing research has not given a complete scientific 
definition of Liquid Organization, the cause of the Liquid Organization is also lack of systematic 
discussion, can't theoretically construct the formation mechanism and model of Liquid 
Organization. This paper will try to improve the above problems. 

3. Research Design 

3.1. Concept definition 

Liquid Organization is a super flexible organizational form that can fully realize self-
organization, self-adaptation and shared and co-governance by all staff relying on the 
intelligent IoT network technology. Compared with traditional organizations, on the one hand, 
Liquid Organization do not have a rigid bureaucratic structure, and internal members are fully 
equal; on the other hand, there is no clear organizational boundary, and cross-border flow of 
members is almost barrier-free. With the support of the intelligent IoT network, the Liquid 
Organization can maximize the innovation potential of employees, maximize the organization's 
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performance endowment, and get rid of the chronic diseases of organizational rigidity, 
passivation, and aging. 

3.2. Research methods 

Document coding analysis. Collect relevant textual materials, refine the concept category 
through in-depth analysis of the original materials, and further summarize the core concepts 
reflecting the phenomenon, and then rise to the construction of theoretical model [16]. The 
operation process is shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Literature coding analysis process 

 

3.3. Data collection 

Collect and sort out the original materials from multiple sources such as books, lecture 
materials, conference reports, and journal documents, read and compare materials from 
different sources, and use triangulation verification to identify the authenticity of information 
and reduce research errors. 

(1) Publish books publicly. "Liquid Company: Chinese-style Enterprise Operation and 
Management", the content of the book fits well with the theme of this research. The book mainly 
explores why companies need to undergo liquid transformation in the new economic era, and 
how to carry out liquid transformation, which is highly related to the content of this research 
topic "The formation and evolution of liquid organization". The book has ten chapters with a 
total of 90,000 words. 

(2) Entrepreneurs' speech materials. With the help of Internet tools, "liquid organization" and 
"Water-form organization" were searched as keywords, and the collected website information 
and news reports were summarized and sorted. Through repeated horizontal comparison, 
Alibaba is selected as the research object. On January 6, 2019, the 4th New Economy Think Tank 
Conference hosted by Alibaba Research Institute with the theme of "Sailing Smart Economy", 
Zhang Sicheng, Vice President of Ali Dingding, delivered a speech of more than 5,000 words on 
the theme of "Intelligent Organization: From Rigid Bureaucracy to Flexible Liquid", sharing how 
Dingding, as a carrier of digital and intelligent governance thoughts, promotes enterprise 
organization from rigid solid to flexible liquid. From this speech, we can understand the 
entrepreneurs' views and attitudes towards the liquid transformation of enterprise 
organization, and evaluate the importance of liquid organization for enterprises to break 
through rigid constraints. 
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Table 1. Examples of open coding process 
The original material Initial concept Subcategory 

The accelerated application of digitization (A1), information (A2) 
and intelligent (A3) in Chinese enterprises has provided technical 
conditions for organizations to de-intermediate, de-boundary and 

de-label. 

a1 Digital Technology 
a2 Information Technology 

a3 intelligent technology 

A1 Intelligent 
Technology 

Empowerment 
(a1, a2, a3) 

The development of intelligent technology and the intensification of 
industry competition (A4) force enterprises to break the boundaries 

of products, enterprises, industries and geography, so that "cross-
border integration" becomes the normal organizational pattern, and 

a borderless and liquid organizational form has emerged. 

a4 Increased industry 
competition 

A2 Increased 
industry 

competition 
(a4,a6,a10) 

The uncertainty of market demand (a5) and the high complexity of 
industry competition (a6) have made many companies choose to 

reshape their organizational form, and the emergence of a dynamic 
organizational form is inevitable. 

a5 Uncertain market demand 
a6 Complex industry 
competition highly 

A3 Competition 
barriers broken 

(a7, a8) 

Internet make the enterprise external environment is extremely bad, 
leading to industry barriers (a7) and barriers to entry are destroyed 

(a8), as well as the resources of parity (a9) caused by asymmetric 
competitive threat (a10) results in the formation of organization and 
function of profound change, organization change exert the function 
of post setting for the release of the goal-driven creativity and drive 
the organization rights distribution in real-time, dynamic trend, the 

organization as a whole liquid. 

a7 Breakdown of industrial 
barrier 

a8 Breakdown of entry 
barrier 

a9 Resource Equality 
a10 asymmetric threat 

A4 Uncertain 
market demand 

(a5, a13) 

The boundaries between producers and consumers in the Internet 
environment are mutually influencing and permeating, which 

stimulates the diverse needs of consumers (a11), and they are more 
eager to participate in person (a12), but only open source and liquid 

Only organizations can provide for consumers in this era. 

a11 Consumer demand 
diversification 

a12 Diversified user needs 

A5 Market 
demand 

personalized 
(a14) 

The accelerated change of consumer demand (A13), more and more 
personalized (A14), diversified demand (A15), which requires 
organizations to become simpler, more agile, less management 

procedures, flatter structure, shorter decision-making chain, more 
sinking responsibilities, more delegated power, and stronger 

employee autonomy. 

a13 Consumer demand 
changes accelerated 

a14 Personalization of 
consumer needs 

a15 Diversified user needs 

A6 Market 
demand 

diversification 
(a11, a15) 

The prominence of individuation (A16) makes most employees 
dislike and break away from the traditional rigid employment 
relationship (A17), which leads to the breaking of the original 

organizational balance and the emergence of a dynamic "water-form 
organization". 

a16 Personalized highlight 
a17 Dislike rigid employment 

relationships 

A12 
Personalized 
differences 

highlight 
(a16, a26, a37) 

More and more young people of the new generation refuse to accept 
this slave-like employment system (a18), and are eager for a zero-

employment enterprise innovation model. 

a18 Refusal to hire labor 
relations 

 

The development of the Internet has promoted the emergence of 
"makers" (a19), and brought together loose "makers" to create and 
share, providing a foundation for the emergence of open source and 

dynamic self-organization. 

  

…… …… …… 

 

(3) Theme meeting report. Use Internet tools to search with "liquid organization" and "Water-
form organization" as keywords, and collect website information and news reports on relevant 
theme conferences. Through comparison, the relevant research reports of professors such as 
Wu Xiaobo and Chen Chunhua are selected as the research objects, and a total of more than 
50,000 words of relevant research reports were collected. In the article "Organizational 
Resilience in Big Changes" published on June 12, 2020, Professor Wu Xiaobo from the School of 
Management of Zhejiang University deeply analyzed Jili's practice of launching organizational 
reform and forging organizational resilience in the Big Changes, and put forward the concept of 
liquid organization. Chen Chunhua, a management scholar, delivered speeches on the theme of 
"from symbiosis to synergy" in the "Third Management Innovation Summit Forum" and other 
conferences. Relevant entrepreneurs discussed on the theme of "Zero-employee Enterprise 
Innovation" in the 2018 Global Innovation and Entrepreneurship Education Summit Forum, 
and put forward the view that zero-employee organizations are equivalent to liquid 
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organizations. By sorting out the reports of related conferences or forums on liquid 
organization, it can be seen that scholars expect enterprises to break the boundary and realize 
liquid organization. 

(4) Academic journal literature. "Liquid organization", "Water-form organization", "cause, root, 
origin" were used as keywords to search in CNKI database, and CSSCI and Chinese core journal 
papers were screened. In order to ensure the reliability of the retrieval results, three 
researchers conducted the retrieval separately. After reading the title and abstract, and 
referring to the screening standards of domestic academic literature, a total of 9 academic 
papers were selected. Based on the theoretical saturation principle, 6 of the final 9 literatures 
were randomly selected as analysis materials, and the remaining 3 were used for saturation 
test. 

4. Refining the causes of liquid organization 

4.1. Open coding 

(1) Initial category extraction. By reading and analyzing the original materials, the contents 
related to the "dynamic factors of liquid organization formation" are marked and 
conceptualized to form the initial concept. 

(2) Subcategory induction. Through in-depth analysis and repeated comparison of the initial 
concepts extracted, and the initial categories with similar concepts and repetitions are merged 
to obtain sub-categories. The open coding process is shown in Table 1. 

4.2. Axial coding 

In-depth analysis of the connotation of 35 sub-categories, find out the internal logical 
relationship between the sub-categories, and generalize the main category according to two 
paths. The first path, according to the coding logic of "condition-action/interaction-result", 
summarizes the main category from the subcategory. For example, the sub-categories 
"diversified market demand", "individualized market demand", and "uncertain market 
environment" have the following logical relationship: "individualized market demand→ 
diversified market demand→uncertain market environment→complex market demand", 
Therefore, these sub-categories can be integrated into the main category "complex market 
demand". The second path is to merge similar sub-categories to obtain the main category. For 
example, the sub-categories "remote online work", "human aversion to hierarchical system", 
and " conflicting employment relationship" can be summarized into the main category "flexible 
employment demand". By analogy with this method, the 35 sub-categories are finally merged 
into 12 main categories, see Table 2. 

4.3. Selective coding 

Sort out and analyze the logical relationship between the main categories, and dig out the core 
categories. (1) The main category "intelligent technology empowerment", "severe industry 
competition", "complex market demand", "national innovation awareness", and "social 
innovation atmosphere" reflect the external environment of the enterprise, which can be 
summarized as the core category "external environment push". (2) The main categories 
"independent personality need", "free and equal need", "self-fulfillment need", and "flexible 
employment need" are all related to talent needs, and can be summarized as the core category 
"talent demand urge". (3) The main category "management thought reform", "organizational 
model improvement", "enterprise development vision" belong to the internal development 
environment of the enterprise, which can be summarized as the core category "enterprise 
development drive". See Table 3 for selective coding results. 
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Table 2. Axial coding process and results 
Subcategory Main category 

intelligent technology empowerment 
Intelligent technology 

empowerment 
increased industry competition, breaking competition barriers Severe industry competition 

uncertain market demand, individualized market demand, diversified 
market demand 

Complex market demand 

increased innovation awareness, innovative value concept 
National innovation 

consciousness 
mass innovation, infiltration of innovation culture Social innovation atmosphere 

independent requirements, personalized difference highlights Independent personality need 
freedom and equality demand, pay attention to your privacy, 
desire for fairness and justice, information resource sharing 

Freedom and equality need 

need for participation in innovation, creative ability enhancement, 
desire to empower development space, eager to provide opportunities 

Self-actualization need 

remote online work, disgust hierarchy, conflicting employment 
relationship 

Flexible employment demand 

open and transparent management philosophy, 
managers empower and delegate, flexible employment thought 

Management thought reform 

digital office, networking of business processes, 
intelligent production collaboration, benefit distribution automation 

Organizational model 
improvement 

reduce organizational costs, integrate internal resources, create synergy, 
build a competitive advantage, improve organizational efficiency 

Organizational development 
vision 

 

Table 3. Selective coding results 
Main category Core category Core category connotation 

Intelligent technology 
empowerment 

Severe industry competition 
Complex market demand 

National innovation 
consciousness 

Social innovation atmosphere 

External 
environment 

push 

The dynamic changes of the external environment such 
as the industry, the market, the general public, and 

society promote the liquid transformation of enterprises, 
and the continuous improvement of smart technology 

gives enterprises the ability to become intelligent, which 
in turn promotes the formation of liquid organizations. 

Independent personality need 
Freedom and equality need 

Self-actualization need 
Flexible employment need 

Talent 
demand 
promote 

The level of demand for talents has increased, and 
changes in demand for independent personality, freedom 

and equality, self-realization, and flexible employment 
have promoted the liquid transformation of enterprises 

to attract and cater to talents. 
Management thought reform 

Organizational model 
improvement 

Organizational development 
vision 

Enterprise 
development 

drive 

The reform of corporate management thinking, 
organizational model, and development vision drives the 

continuous liquid transformation of the enterprise, 
thereby forming a liquid organization. 

 

4.4. Saturation test 

Nine academic literature materials were used as auxiliary materials, 6 of which were randomly 
selected as analysis materials, and the remaining 3 were used as saturation test materials. In 
the process of encoding the data of the remaining three literatures, no new categories were 
generated, nor did new category features appear. Therefore, the final coding results passed the 
saturation test. 

5. Constructing the causes system of liquid organization 

According to the above data coding results, the causes system of liquid organization was 
constructed, as shown in Figure 2. We found that the causes of liquid organization mainly 
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include three aspects, which are "driven by external environment", "driven by talent demand" 
and "driven by enterprise development". 

Causes system of liquid organization 

 External environment pushing

Talent demand promoting

Enterprise development driving

Management thought reform

Organizational mode improve

Organizational development vision

Flexible employment need

Independent personality need

Freedom and equality need

Self-actualization need

Severe industry competition

Intelligent technology empowerment

Complex the market demand

National innovation consciousness

Social innovation atmosphere

 
Figure 2. Causes system of liquid organization 

 

5.1. External environment pushing 

As a core category of the external environment to promote is the core of the liquid formed 
elements, it will promote the enterprise liquid transformation, including smart technology 
assignment can be complex, the severe competition in the industry, market demand, the 
national innovation consciousness and the social atmosphere of five factors, the five causes all 
can promote the formation of liquid organization, but its influence degree is different. 

(1) Intelligent technology empowerment. Intelligent technology enablement is the fundamental 
driving force of liquid organization formation. Intelligent technology empowerment mainly 
refers to the accelerated application of intelligent technology in enterprises under the impetus 
of intelligent technology revolution, which provides technical conditions for organizations to 
de-intermediate, de-boundary and de-label. Intelligent technology fundamentally changes the 
relationship between organizations and individuals, breaks the information asymmetry 
existing in the original economic system, and enables different subjects to establish new 
production and business relations at low cost. Therefore, the development and application of 
intelligent technology empowers the liquidation transformation of enterprises, increases the 
probability of the formation of liquid organization, and promotes the formation of liquid 
organization. 

(2) Severe industry competition. The development of technology make the enterprise external 
environment is extremely bad, cause industry barriers and barriers to entry are destroyed, and 
the asymmetric resource equality competitive threat made industry competition intensifies, 
forcing enterprises to meet the industry requirements, have to choose to break products, 
businesses, industries, geographical boundaries, and adjust the organization structure, update 
the management pattern, eliminate organizational boundaries, can make the enterprise 
impregnable. In this context, "transboundary fusion" and "flexible liquid" have become normal 
tissues, and a borderless and liquid organization form has emerged. 

(3) Complex market demand. In the Internet environment, the boundary between producers 
and consumers influences and permeates each other, which makes the market demand 
gradually show the characteristics of individualization, diversification and uncertainty. In the 
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complicated and changeable market environment, companies remain rigid and solid certainly 
doesn't work, therefore, must be the traditional rigid solid organizational flexibility, liquid, and 
adapt to the new organizational form of the Internet age -- liquid organization, constantly adjust 
their form and structure, maintain a high level of flexibility, to meet the market demand. 

(4) National innovation consciousness. In recent years, with the improvement of people's 
knowledge level and the strengthening of China's attention to intellectual property rights, the 
laws related to intellectual property rights are also more perfect, people have a more correct 
understanding and judgment of the value of innovation. At the same time, people's innovation 
consciousness is also gradually enhanced, hoping to have a greater right to know and 
participate in the product and information symmetry, which requires organizations to be more 
open and transparent, break the hierarchical organizational structure, break the rigid 
organizational boundary, build a new organizational ecology, integrate internal and external 
resources, and then innovate the national value. 

(5) Social innovation atmosphere. When the innovative culture of "mass innovation and mass 
entrepreneurship" prevails in the whole social environment, the public is paying more and 
more attention to individuality, autonomy and originality. In this social innovation atmosphere, 
many enterprise managers began to change their management concepts, thinking about the 
importance of opening borders, breaking rigid solid state, abolishing employment system, 
releasing talent vitality and adjusting organizational form for the long-term development of 
enterprises, so as to drive the liquid transformation of enterprises. 

5.2. Talent demand promoting 

As another core category, talent demand stimulation also plays a direct role in the formation of 
liquid organization. Talent demand promotion refers to that enterprises choose to carry out 
liquid transformation and upgrading in order to meet the high demand for talents, including 
independent personality demand, freedom and equality demand, self-realization demand and 
flexible employment demand. 

(1) Independent personality need. With the continuous update and iteration of technology, the 
demand level of talents is constantly improving, the rise of individual power, the amplification 
of knowledge value, and the increasing demand for independent personality. Differential 
personality is also increasingly prominent in the workplace, which makes most employees hate 
and break away from the traditional rigid employment relationship, breaking the original 
organizational balance, and thus emerging a dynamic and dynamic "liquid organization". 

(2) Freedom and equality need. Under the influence of intelligent technology, employees and 
the public pay more attention to their own privacy, emphasize freedom and equality, and are 
more eager for justice. They require information sharing and equal rights of resources. They 
expect a more personalized, open and dynamic organizational management mode and 
organizational form. In order to enhance the attractiveness of employees, enterprises have to 
choose to update the management mode, change the organizational structure and form, and 
thus promote the formation of liquid organization. 

(3) Self-actualization need. With the improvement of demand level and creative ability of 
talents, they are more eager to deeply participate in innovation, and talents have a greater 
demand for the provision, empowerment and development space of opportunities, thus forcing 
organizational reform. Only open source and liquid organizations can stimulate the vitality and 
creativity of talents and meet the self-actualization needs of talents and the public in the 
intelligent age. 

(4) Flexible employment need. As a result of smart technology, a growing number of young 
people are increasingly averse to hierarchy, rejecting slave-like employment relationships, 
preferring to work remotely online, and craving "zero-hire" partnerships. Therefore, the 
cooperation mode of "zero employees" will transform practitioners from the "employed" state 
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to the "co-entrepreneurship" state, and this new liquid organization of "division of 
labor/collaboration" will replace the traditional rigid organization. 

5.3. Enterprise development driving 

As the internal factors of the formation of liquid organization, the enterprise development drive 
mainly includes three aspects: the change of management thought, the improvement of 
organizational mode and the vision of organizational development. These three factors will all 
drive the enterprise to take the initiative to carry out liquid transformation. 

(1) Management thought reform. With the advent of the era of intelligence, enterprise's 
management idea began to change, more transparent, emphasis on people-oriented, emphasis 
on decentralization can assign, enterprise change from "management" to "governance", make 
the enterprise choose contract and market method was used to break the traditional rigid hire 
labor relations, and promote enterprise organization structure and form changing, from "rigid 
hierarchies" into "soft" liquid, prompted the creation of liquid groups. 

(2) Organizational mode improve. Under the support of information intelligence technology, 
the organization mode of the enterprise technical gradually, for example, office procedures, 
business processes, digital networks, intelligent production collaboration and profit 
distribution automation, make the enterprise can really achieve "zero management", group 
members can "self-management, self-discipline, self-work", and then expand organization 
ability boundary, help organization to achieve liquid transition floor, promote the formation of 
the liquid state organization. 

(3) Organizational development vision. To cater to the development requirements of the 
intelligent era, enterprises to reduce costs and build competitive advantage, improve the 
efficiency of organization, integration of internal and external resources and build synergies, 
etc., put forward the organization's vision, prompting enterprises must initiate organizational 
change, and break the organizational boundaries, eliminate the organizational hierarchy, 
forging employee toughness, liquid group, in order to maximize the role of "liquid". 

6. Conclusion 

In order to clarify the formation mechanism of liquid organization, use document coding 
methods to refine and summarize the causes of liquid organization. The following research 
conclusions are obtained: The 12 types of driving factors for the formation of liquid 
organization are intelligent technology empowerment, severe industry competition, complex 
market demand, national innovation consciousness, social innovation atmosphere, 
independent personality need, freedom and equality need, self-actualization need, flexible 
employment need, management thought reform, organizational model improvement and 
organizational development vision. 

The research results can be applied to promote the liquid transformation of corporate 
organizations and build new corporate organizations that adapt to the era of intelligent 
networks. 
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